
DOC MEETING

April 22, 2012

Clubs in Attendance: Everton Florida (Greg Zak); West Florida Premier (Bryn Lloyd); Winter Haven (Dave

Rounds); Nature Coast (Mike Penn); Florida Revolution (John Clare); Wesley Chapel (Robert Bogus);

Gerald Morin (Pinellas Park United); Paul VanSteenbergen (FC Tampa); Ron Hood (Seminole Shooting

Stars); Mark Sheperd (Florida Soccer Club Spirit); Bob Stover (North Lakeland Youth Soccer); Jack

Dikranian (Fishhawk Soccer Club); Gulf Coast United (Jimmy McDonald)

Welcome by DOC Liason: Karl Kukec 2:00pm

I. U9 & UI0 - Everyone liked the format last year; Pre-season Festival good concept. Liked

knowing the schedule up front; not recommending any changes.

II. - Ull-U14 Junior Age Groups - A recommendation by Paul VanSteenbergen, that there be

Board representation in the Coaches Meeting, especially in t~U13 age groups- need

someone that is strong, that knows what will work (Problems with determination ofthe

proper teams for each divisions). Need to prepare/ educate AGe's better to follow

guidelines set by the USA Board. Karl will be present at the U13G meeting next year. If all

teams don't agree on 8 teams in the Premier division, we will have a mandated playoff. For

U13B, we will definitely have a playoff. Most of the AGe's are new and not used to this

move up in age group; wind up with divisions that don't work; geographical "split" was a

problem last season, also. They need more guidance. Karl recommended that the DOe's

make recommendations to their coaches and, share their input with the AGe's, as to the

divisional placement that their teams fit best in. Some ideas were discussed re: play-offs;

ways to set up the divisions; also staying within the USA rules with regard to

promotion/relegation. The general consensus was to amend and/or stick to the rules and

bylaws that provide guidance on this very subject. And therefore protect the kids by making

a firm decision and sticking to it! Don't rely only on the coaches to know what is best. Some

discussion on if we should make it mandatory to have playoffs? Some felt Region C is getting

too big; need to have the best teams in Region C, regardless of where they are located, in

Premier. DOe's also feel that an Executive Director is needed - someone that is responsible

for these decisions - can no longer rely on volunteers.

III. U15-U18/U19 Senior Age Groups - Talked about forming an All-Star team - most felt it

would not happen, due to this age group. This should not be handled in "league". Focus on

the regular season.

'.IV. Rule Changes to League Play - No recommendations were made. Biggest problem is

Referee's. Not developing fast enough and all the abuse they take from the parents. Also,



not qualified enough for the level of play. Need some solutions, not complaints. Most felt

that the DOC's won't have much control over this issue. Paul VanSteenbergen shared that

he raised the ref fees at his club and this has helped to get better referees.

V. New Business:

Greg Zak suggested that USA start a U8 division; play every 3 weekends. Too much to ask

them to play every weekend. He did this at his club and it worked out really well. Should try

this concept within the league. Karl suggested that you don't need USA - organize this with
your clubs.

Meeting Adjourned: 3:50 p.m.
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